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How To Make Money Taking Surveys

How To Make Money Taking
Online Surveys

A
re you inerested in scoring
extra cash taking fun surveys
or making real money for your

opinions? Then, this report is definitly
for you. This report will give crucial
details on getting started taking legitimate
surveys and steering clear of the scams!

Most direct email solicitations you
receive in your inbox  request  you send
money to join a survey club. I wouldn't
say they are scams, but their ads are very
misleading. They are actually middleman
in this situation. Actively scouting for
people interested in making money taking
surveys. And then directing them to
several survey for pay sites for a fee.

You read right!  These companies
compile list of survey sites online. And
then charge interested parties a hefty fee
to join their survey club and get access to
the list.

Ah...wait just one darn minute!  It’s easy
to compile your own survey list. Forget
about the middle man unless you are too 
busy to take an hour or two to search the

Internet for free survey sites. And don't
mind paying those middleman companies
a fee for a list you could compile yourself
for FREE!

To get started compiling your own list is
easy. First off,  go to your favorite search
engine. For instance "Google" and type in
surveys for pay, cash for surveys, online
surveys,  or something similar. You
should see information and links to
literally thousands of sites.

Surf to the top 20 or 30 sites. Click
through the site and read all the
information and jot it down or copy  onto
your clipboard and file away the info on
your desk top. Read their rules and
regulations and faq section. 

Many survey sites will send you a check
in the mail, direct deposits to your bank
account, or payments to your paypal
account. While others will credit you with
points for taking a survey. 

Once you've accrued a certain number of
points  you might easily  redeem them for
gift certificates, music downloads, or
other valuable items.  And  other survey
sites will enter your name in a contest
once  you complete the survey.
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It's obvious you will never get rich taking
online surveys but it is a good way to
score many free items, or earn a few extra
dollars.

 I've scored Lotion, Shampoo, Food,  
Cosmetics. Music downloads, Gift
Certificates to Online Bookstore. A DVD
Movie, Software,  Coupon for free
cookies, and...drum roll please...a total of
$60.00. Mind you, I belong to 10 survey
clubs and take several surveys a week.
Most surveys last about 15 to 60 minutes.

If you want to earn more money or score
more free items you should join more
survey clubs. Join at least a dozen of the
survey companies that offer better
incentives. You should know this through
your previous research. For instance, it is
better to join a survey club that gives
back 500 points you can redeem for items
or $10 cash then one that enters your
name in a monthly sweepstakes for taking
a 60 minute survey.

Learn to be savvy in your approach to
joining these online survey clubs. Select
the companies with the best incentives.
And don't forget to read their privacy
policy. Never join a survey club You
Suspect  is a front for a mass email list
marketing company. Who will spam your
inbox with their solicitations. 

Open a free email account with Yahoo,
Hotmail, G-mail, or AOL. Use this
account specifically for your surveys.

This will separate your regular mail from
your survey mail. And when you sign in
to your survey email account you know
you are ready to get to work earning cash
or scoring items taking the newest
surveys.

Is it a good idea to join survey sites to
earn extra cash? I say a definitely yes!  Is
it a good way to make a full time income? 
Well, that depends. If you are selected to
participate in a focus group. This is a
more detailed survey. You will earn up to
$150 for the survey. The criteria for these
special surveys are very specific. And the
survey spots fill up fast.

If you think you might enjoy making a
few extra dollars a month or scoring gift
certificates, coupons or music downloads
while sharing your personal opinions, this 
is the perfect part time job for you. 

Get started today ...
 
Details Here:
http://www.geocities.com/newbizreviews
/product2.html

BB Lee is Editor/Writer 
Newbizreviews.
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The Ultimate Package 

Don't you deserve to make $100, $500,
even $1,000+ every day 
working at home from your computer.
Like so many others
who were aware of the Ultimate Wealth
Package!
 
Purchase the Ultimate Wealth Package
and you will receive your 
own money making website along with
training materials. 
Remember, this program is for the highly
motivated.  
You do not need any special skills,
degree's, experience, or 
training.  Just a desire to succeed! 

For more information on The Ultimate
Wealth Package visit
http://tinyurl.com/275l7o
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